
InRITISH and French Advance on Fifteen Mile Front North and South of Y pres—British 
ND Report 3,500 Prisoners Thus Far, But Total Cannot Be Estimated, and Capture of 
e Villages of La Basseeville, Bixschoote, Valorenhoek, Frezenberg, St. Julien, Pilkem, Hooge 
Westhoek, Steenstraete and Hollebeke—French Gain Important Positions With Small Loss.
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OFFENSIVE PROMISES TO RESET 
IN GREATEST STRUGGLE OF WAR
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DEBATE OPENS 
II THE SENATE

f

1

* if
j3ir James Lougheed Strongly 

Censures Stand Taken 
by Laurier.

Resistance Further Develops 
to German Attempt at 

Invasion.
O

Anglo-French Forces Strike Hard Between River Lys and Boesinghe, 
British Occupying Enemy's First Three Lines, While French Cross 

Marshes Between Dixmude and Point Near Boesinghe— 
Allies' Casualties Are Surprisingly Light, Tho Germans' 

Resistance is Desperate at Nearly All Points.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of Associated Press. y
WXRITISH Front in France and Belgium, July 31.—An epoch-making offensive launched by the 
K British and French against die German lines between the River Lys and! Boesinghe at daybreak 
•m3 haS; with few exceptions, accomplished all that had been planned for the first day of this 
battle, which, in its early stages, gives promise of being the greatest conflict of the war.

Roughly speaking, the British penetrated! positions held by Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
between Boesinghe and Wameton, and at the time of the filing of this despatch were in possession of 
the first three lines of the German trenches al mut point, thruout this front.

Reports received from the French troops which are attacking on the difficult territory between 
Boesinghe say that they have forced their way across this marsh-studded

OFFICIAL BULLETINS 
OF GREAT OFFENSIVE

BRITISH

REPLY GIVEN SIFTON FIGHTING IN BUKOWINA

I Senator Bostock Disagrees 
With Statements Made 

in Letter.

Enemy Presses Back Ally— 
Rumanians Makes Further 

Progress.
I

X

■y • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 31.—The debate on the 

national service bill began in the sen- 
ate, today, and while It could not be 
eatd to have stirred up so much In
terest as the debate on this measure 
did In the commons, the presence of a 
number of members from the lower 

f house Indicated that It Is attracting 
consklerabls attention.

The expectation is that oroly two of 
! the French-Canadian senators will vote 
r against the principle of ccnsorlpllon,
' namely Senators Landry and Mont- 

plaUrter, and that apart from tjjese the 
division on the amendment proposed 
by Senator Bostock, the Liberal leader, 
will be a party one. The effect of this 

)i amendment Is that there should be a 
/ general election before conscription is 

put into force. With the new ap
pointment» to the senate recenty, the 

I government will toe able to defeat the 
amendment by a narrow majority.

The Outlook.
However, while, party lines will be 

adhered to with the exception of one 
or two French-Canadian members as 
regards the amendment of 
Bostock, It Is anticipated that the vot
ing to the principle of the bill will to 
• large extent be a repetition of the 
attitude of the members of the com- 

I mens on the Issue. Probably from 
west of the Ottawa River none will 
be found opposing the bill, except per
haps Senator Belcourt. One or two 
of the English-speaking senators from 
the maritime province*, like Senator 
Roche, may oppose conscription, 
last named came under rapid fire when 
he announced his attitude. It was 
pointed out by Senator Dennis that he 

I "tad been agent for the Hamburg- 
L American Une for over twenty-flve 
I,< ’years. "What’s that got to do with 
L ;|tî" Interjected Senator Cloran. "The
■ •■ting's relatives are all Germans."
I ! LOUGH EE D’8 APPEAL.

■ L Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—Sir James 
■y tougheed to the senate today moved 
u the second reading of the military

Service bill,
! After sketching the circumstances 
leading up to the decision to enforce 
conscription, Sir James said there was 
.Bathing more Illegal than voluntarism. 
It put a premium upon cowardice and 
resulted in the bold and worthy men 
vf the land risking their lives for the

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 6).

London. July 31.—In east Galicia rile 
Russians along the Zbrocz River con
tinué to give battle to the .Teutonic 
allies,who have crossed the stream and 
gained a footing on Russian soil. At 
several pointé enemy deachmests have 
been forced out of captured positions, 
which have been retaken by the Rus
sians.

To the south tjie Russians have at- 
ietopted to make a stand also to west
ern Bukowina, but were compelled to 
evacuate position v along I he Chsrs- 
moeh Rlv,r a».1 retreat eastward. Tit# 
Town of Zato-Szczyky and sivsnil 
portions blocking the road to Cz*rno- 
wltz, the Capital of Bukowina, have 
been evacuated by the Russians.
'On the Rumanian front and in the 

wooded Carpathians the Germans have 
gained a little ground against the Joint 
armies of t)ie Russians and Rumanian*, 
except In thé Çasln and Putna valley 
regions, where the UU:*so-Ru* anl Ins 
stHI hold tho upper hand .and the 
Rumanians made a further advance.

Best Russia In Two Months.
A Pétrograd despatch via British 

admiralty per wireless, say*:, ; .
An official sta/.einènt issued today 

save:
"According to reports of secret ser

vice agents, the present German of
fensive was undertaken as the result 
of detailed testimony concerning in
ternal conditions of the RusslAn array 
which had been placed In th* hands 
of the German chief of staff. Field 
Marshal von Htndenburg, It appears, 
had promised Emperor William that 
In two months he would put Russia 
out of action.”

North of Huetatyn. on the Russo- 
Galician frontier, the Russian» yes
terday restored their position on the 
east bank of the River Zbrocz, say» 
the official statement. Austro-Ger
man efforts to force a passage across 
the Zbrocz to the region of (Pukllany 
and IPodllpie were frustrated. The 
Teuton forces pressed back the Rus
sians In the region of Dosochouc, Zaâ- 
tavna. Uverenszanka and Orochapy.

South of the Klmpolung road, on 
the Rumanian front, the Austro-Gei*-

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 5).

The official report from British headquarters In France, leaned late 
last evening, reads:

“The operations of the allied troops, begun this morning In the neigh
borhood of Ypres, have been continued with success during the day, de
spite unfavorable weather. The enemy’s positions have been entered and 
our line has been advanced on a front of over fifteen miles, from La Baasee- 
ville, on the River Lye, to Steenstraete, on the River Yser. Both of these 
villages are now in the hands of the allies."

“On the extreme left the French troops, acting 1» close ,no np—tinu 
with and protecting the left flank of the British forces, captured the Village 
of Steenstraete and rapidly penetrated the German defence» to a depth of 
nearly two mile». Having gained their objective» for the day at an early 
hour, they continued their attack with the greatest gallantry beyond their 
original objective» and captured Bixschoote and the enemy’» positions to 
the southeast and west of the village, on a front of nearly two and a half 
miles, including the Kortekerrt Inn.

“During the afternoon a hostile counter-attack was successfully re-

>>

Dixmude and a point x
and partly inundated ground and captured the first two line» of enemy trenches.

The casualties of the entente alllee have been surprisingly light and the morale of the men continues at 
the highest pitch. The contact between the British and French armies has been constant and ^excellent,

Germans Resist Fiercely.
Late today it was reported that the Germans had begun a heavy counter-attack at the point where toe 

allied forces Join. The German front line trenches, which had been tom to pieces by toe preliminary bombard- 
ment offered little resistance, but once toe allied forces had penetrated beyond them, they met with 
resistance at many pitots.. Directly east of Zillebeke and again a little to the north, the British were temporarily 
hdd^br a h^vy mochlne gun fire, but only temporarily, for the troops charged thru the rain of lead and
forced the German* from their positions in hand-to-hand fighting. » 'forced to rcdoubt which was strongly held In the German line and defended by concrete fortifications,

stand by machine gun fire. But they charged with bayonets and dislodged toe

/

poised.
“In toe centre and on the left centre British divisions penetrated toe 

enemy’s positions to a depth of two miles and secured crossings on the 
River Steenbeek, which constituted their final objectives.

“In toe course of their attack, our troops stormed two powerful de
fensive systems and carried by assault toe Villages of Verlorenhoek, Frezen
berg, Saint Julien and Pilkem and many strongly-defended farms, woods 
and organized localities.

“Further south, in toe right centre of our attack, after gaining the 
whole of their first objectives, which included the Village of Hooge and 
Sanctuary Wood, our troops fought their way forward against very obstinate 
resistance from the enemy in a difficult country in toe neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Menin open road and carried toe Village of Westhoek. In this neigh
borhood, where heavy fighting has taken place thruout toe day and still con- 
tinues, we have penetrated the enemy's defences to a depth of about a mile. 
A number of powerful counter-attacks have been successfully repulsed."

"On the extreme right, south of the Zillebeke-Zandvoord road, our 
troops gained the whole of their objectives early in the day, capturing toe 
Villages of La Basseeville and Hollebeke.

"In addition tp heavy casualties inflicted on toe enemy, over 3500 
prisoners have already been brought in, but no accurate estimate of our 
captures can yet be made."

'

Senator
Again, at a

the British were brought to a 
Germans.

One of the most striking and spec
tacular events of the day’s fighting 
occurred at the socalled Menin Tun
nel. an underground fortification con
structed by the Germans on the Men
in road opposite Hooge. The British 
preliminary bombardment had forced 
the Germans to hold the French line 
thinly here, and the British division 
which was to attack at dawn lay 
out all night In shell holes within 
twenty-five yard» of the German llqe. 
waiting for the signal to advance. 
When the time arrived for the 
charge, and the British gunners had 
dropped a protecting barrage on the 
German front trench ahead of the 
British troops. It was seen that the 
Germans had taken to their heels and 
were fleeing.

The British, seeing their prey ee- 
mad and charged di-

I
ally the time arrived for the allied In
fantry to do its work.

Launched et Dawn.
An. earlier despatch from 

Small said: A vast British force, 
augmonted by French troops, at dawn 
today launched against the army of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
between Dixmude on the north and 
Gapaard, near Warneton on the south, 
a terriffc offensive, which, according 
to the early reports, had carried the 
on rushing alllee well beyond the ehell- 
shattered front line trenches of the 
Germans thruout this approximately 
20-mlle front, and In many places' had 
reached the second line defences.

Achieve Fir$t Objectives.
Both the FTench an/1 British had 

achieved all the first objectives, and 
the artillery was moving forward with 
schedule precision and the wh.de 
situation was satisfactory in every 
particular.

In numerous places the entente al
lies encountered strong resistance and 
counter-attacks from the desperate 
Teutons.

Between Dixmude and Bot singhc the 
attacking forces are reported to have 
secured the two first lines of the Ger
man trencher after having fought over 
the most difficult terrain Imaginable, 
due to marshes and Inundated areas

number of German prisoners captur
ed, but they are flowing In In a steady 
stream back of the British lines. Many 
of those captured at the Menin Tun
nel and other points are mere boys.

The tanks again played a, prominent 
part in the opening of the battle, and 
reports from all sections of the Britisu 
front say that their work has been 
most satisfactory. Large numbers of 
these monsters were employed, and In 
many cases pursued their destructive 
and uncheckable way to a distance far 
within the German lines.

Enemy Demoralized.
Further Information obtained from 

German prisoners concerning the ef
fects of the British preliminary bom
bardment Indicates that the effects of 
this unparalleled expenditure of am
munition were disastrous In the ex
treme, both in damage and to the mor
ale of the German troop». Within the 
past few days six Bavarian divisions 
were withdrawn from the line and re
placed by fresh troops, because they 
were so thoroly demoralized by tne 
inferno of Are which they had under
gone. Photographs taken by aviators 
back of the German lines show that 
there was scarcely a square yard of 
territory along their front which was 
not devastated by the high explosives. 
It Is small wonder, then, that the Ger
mans were holding their front line 
thinly, and were swept back when fin-

R. T.

The

FRENCH
The French official report last night reads:
"Having crossed the Yser Canal during toe night our troops attacked, 

at 4 o'clock this morning, in conjunction with toe British armies on their 
light. The formidable artillery preparation had completely leveled the 
German organizations and inflicted heavy losses on the defenders.

“At the end of the morning, our troops had carried two enemy posi
tions, and in toeir dash had spontaneously gone beyond the objective which 
had been assigned to them. They advanced on toe road between Lizerne 
and Dixmude, and captured the Village of Bixschoote and Kortekerrt Inn.

“Our losses were exceedingly small. We captured important material 
and took prisoners, not yet counted. The battlefield is covered with Ger- 

dead, showing the magnitude of toe enemy losses.
"On the Aisne front, toe artillery fighting was particularly violent. 

Reports up to the present concerning toe operation carried out south of La 
Koyere emphasize the splendid attitude of our troops. On toe entire front 
of the attacks the objectives assigned having been exceeded, we hare been 
able to clear out toe advance trenches, which we found filled with enemy 
dead. The number of prisoners taken exceeds, up to the present, 310. Our
losses were tSlight.,c|o^^ ^ ^ morning the enemy made a counter-attack 

aealnst our trenches west of IVEpine de Chevregny, which was repulsed.
"The Germans, after an Intense bombardment of our lines at Cerny and 

Hnrtebise, attacked our position* east of Cerny on a front of about 1500 
metres with three regiment*. Our counter-attack», Immediately carried out, 
drove them back and permitted us to advance along toe whole front.

**Th© dfif wm r©i&tJv©ly caIiti on both ®id©& of tit© Mcui©.

caplng, went 
rectly thru their own barrage, for
tunately without heeAy c.'nualtiee. 
The Menin Tunnel, which was ex
pected to be occupied by several 
hundred Germans, was found to be 
held by only 41, the rest having re
treated.

It was only at the second Une that 
the British met resistance, and here, 
after sharp hand-to-hand flghtjng, 
they forced the German» to with
draw.

/

Another Kind!
4

l
fman

May Move to Hamilton. *.* 'Stream of Prisoners.
No check has yet been made on the (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).IChi Bob Low. Toronto 

Gable me what Church, Harrla, O'Neil! 
•re doing to get decent pavement and 
Street car service on Tonge street for 
tty thousand flyer* in two aviation camp* 
in that city, on which 1 am spending 
eeveral million» a month. May have to 
move them to Hamilton. Have Tom 
Humble poet up general alarm on.bill 

King George.

: ? Pi

BRITISH ARMY TAKES FELD 
FOR BIGGEST BATTLE OF WAR

L

beards.

King George, London:
Landmark say* Church le loyal, but it 

Proetrated taking royal salute». Please 
command me to put your crushed atone 
and hot blled tar on Yonge etreet and 
authorize Hcaret to take over Metropoll- 
ten Railway, and VII lay down 'double 
track* In Jiffy and make Colonel Fleming 
Tun cars Colonel Harris busy at Ot
tawa on lobby and coal commission. He
hasn't time even to fix up Billy’s viadok jePy duels, of which the German com- 
He has great deliberation Hamilton will | munlques ,have t^en milking *<, much, 
build two lines of railway for your men 
If you will move them up there.

London. July 31Î— (Via- Reuter’s Ot- the western front. 
Agency).—Telegraphing from

From the River 
Lye to Boesinghe the front Is blazing 
and booming as I write. The country 
In which the heaviest fighting Is de
veloping may be likened to a vast 
saucer, of which the German positions 
form the rim. Nowhere le there any 
real ridge to tackle, such as Vlmy or 
Messines, but a steady Incline often 
scarcely appreciable to the eye. ren
dered difficult by stubbly growth and 
sparse trees to where, farther north, 
it merges into the Yser swamps.

The final hurricane of bombardment, 
which reached Its maximum shortly 
before the Infantry went over, was the 
heaviest I have yet ever experienced, 
altho It has become quite a matter of 

to write this In connection with

with great promptitude. The enemy 
which is bearing the brunt of the I 
British offensive Is the fourth army i 
fciou,p of the Crown Prince Rupprecht. j 
several divisions of which are known 
to have been very much knocked 
about, so much so that some of them 
have recently been withdrawn tc the 
reserve It Is certain that an appal
ling proportion of these troops con
sisted of mere boys. As an Instance 
in point, one regiment, whose normal 
establishment should be .about 2.400. 
recently received a refit draft of 
some 600 lads of the 1918 class ThU 
gîtes a pretty fair Indication of the 
extent to which Germany Is now feel
ing the drain upon her man-power.

Our artillery 1* moving up in support 
with wonderful promptitude and the 
tonks are said to be doing deadly work 
among the smashed trenches which 
still conceal machine gun posts. Owing 
to the character of the soil, there are 
deep dugonts hereabouts, but also many 
concrete cupolas which form miniature 
forts.

GERMANtawa
the heacVfuarters of the British army 
In Flanders today, Reuter's corres-

v

pondent say*:
The tension of the past few 

o'clock Ibis
lish army,
Ypre"Ahftorbch2nSrbittor fighting on » largescale the enemy, wheat- 

tacked with superior forces many ranks deep, had to content himself with 
the possession of a crater position in our defensive zone.

“On toc Chemln-dee-Dames (Aisne) front, an energetic attack put us 
In possession of Important height position» near Cerny and resulted in the 
rapture of more than 1300 French prisoners."

days snapped at three 
morning. The whole world has been Th’ Preach: Min’ this. John: It was 

they German Isirdiee that were brotten 
Intil Britain high two hunder years agon* 

king» that was th’ beglanln’ 
An' It* been gaen on ever

gmeasing that the tremendous artll-

tl! be oor 
o" th’ trouble.could portend nothing else but a 

British offensive. But what they could 
not guess was just when and where 
this offensive was coming. This se
cret had been well kept, and the 
Huns, writhing under the terrific 
blows that were launched the minute 
the darkest hour that precedes the 
dawn set in, may yet well be guessing.

The only thing I can say as yet is 
that the British army has taken the 

Doherty puts llldter-ed peas in his boot!, field in what I believe will prove to 
Tom CliurclL be the biggest battle of this war on

syne then. KingBob Sure. Preaob.I 'mark:
Third druv th’ Americans end 

Into bein’ re*>»; an’ now 
with ue to get 

Kalse. We’re get-

' J.an 
George! th’

Washington

Th'
FOUR THOUSAND MEN

AS BRITISH RECRUITS
A WARM WEATHER CONSOLATION

lElng George. London:
Mercy, kind King, and don't move your 

►oral flying camps to Hamilton. Am put- 
Bnx on Ford Jitney service if Bradshaw 
Will authorize Cable William Mackenzie 
to hurrv up and say what he'll Lake for 
Metropolitan Nunkey John sore because

Jorj
th’ Yank* -Is jlnin' up 

with th’ German T
course
each latest British attack 

Msny Hun Boys-
Under the drumlike tempest pro

duced by the big guns, the attack 
opened. The night was damp and the 
visibility very low. The Huns were 
expecting attack somewhere and some 
time, and they put down their barrage

the temperature has been lwhile . ..
going up the price of hats has been 
coming down. The clearance sale an
nounced at Dineen’s two weeks ago Is 

Every English and 
panama hat in the store greatly re
duced In price. Dinevn's. 140 Yonge 
street.

:
even
tin’ In th’ same k>4J sgen,

The Preach: Hoo shoot Weelyum o'
Orange. John?

John; He kum from 
Un’. Preach.

Chicago. July 31.—British recruiting
officers were counting strongly today on 
a total of at least 4000 men from the 
Cl lcago district for service under the 

The nig rally last week 
resulted In the enrolment of 6$0 men. »

still In progress. th’/North ov Ire*
v-'or, j»ck e

h
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